With the Reformation elaborate ceremonies were abolished, as were performances of liturgical drama in churches, and the use of palmesels was declared to be equivalent to idolatry. The custom survived in some Catholic places, but the buffoonery that sometimes accompanied the processions in later periods, changing the once solemn tradition into a carnival entertainment, and the importance placed on the donkey rather than on the Feast itself, led the ecclesiastical authorities in 1782 to forbid the use of palmesels. From unmitigated enjoyment of the carved donkeys the populace went over to a frenzy of mistrust; the figures began to be considered as almost devilish intruders into religious services, and wholesale destruction of the wood sculptures followed. They were burned, drowned, hacked to pieces; in other cases their legs were chopped off to prevent their being used in processions. When the nuns of Nonnberg, near h y ! Salzburg, insisted on the protection of their palmesel, which they placed on Palm Sundays at the entrance of their church, bedecked with rich silks and jewels, they were forced to dismember the sculpture and to deliver the donkey quartered to the authorities. When reverence for the figures of Christ prevented destruction of the whole group, they were removed from their mounts and saved, or the donkeys were simply cut or sawed off. At present it would be hard to find a locality where Luckily, some of the palmesels escaped destruction. Banished from behind the altars and sacristies where they used to stand through the year, some were relegated to barns and lofts, while others were taken to private homes, where they might be shown to visitors for a fee. Later they found their way into various local or larger museums. There were several palmesels in Berlin before the last war; others are in Strasbourg, Basel, Cracow, Cologne, and elsewhere. But, as far as is known, there have been none up to the present time in the United States, and the palmesel at The Cloisters is the first to cross the ocean.
